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(54) Apparatus for dispending liquid droplets into a gas flow

(57) An apparatus for dispensing liquid droplets
(106) into an gas flow (116), comprising: liquid droplet
producing means (101) for producing liquid droplets
(106), said means (101) comprising an outlet (151) for
the liquid droplets (106); and dispensing means (102),
comprising: an outer tube (112) having a length I1, a first
end (140) and a second end (141), the second end (141)
comprising a tube outlet (119); an inner tube (160) having
a length I2 with I2 < I1, a first end (130) and a second
end (131), the first end (130) comprising a tube inlet, the
second end (131) comprising a tube outlet (118), wherein
the inner tube (160) being arranged inside the outer tube
(112) with the outer surface of the inner tube (160) being
disposed at distance from the inner surface of the outer
tube (112), the first end (140) of the outer tube (112) and
the first end (130) of the inner tube (160) being co-locat-
ed, the outlet (151) of the liquid droplet producing means
(101) being connected to the tube inlet of the inner tube
(160) such that the liquid droplets (106) being dispensed
from the said means (101) into the inner tube (160) sub-
stantially along a center axis of the inner tube (160); and
one tube-wall-opening (113) being arranged on a down-
stream side of the outer tube (113).
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